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Press Release 
Merlin Industries, Inc. Partners with Local Pool 
Dealer to Help Afflicted Child  

Merlin Industries, Inc. donates a Custom Spa Cover to accompany 
a Swim Spa given to the Mauchly Family  

November 29, 2012—Tabernacle, NJ:  Merlin Industries, Inc. out of Hamilton, NJ recently 

donated a Custom Spa Cover to David Mauchly, an 11-year old  New Jersey boy who was born 

with a rare congenital condition called osteogenesis imperfecta—or in laymen’s terms, brittle bone 

disease. The cover will fit a $20,000 Swim Spa donated by Viking Pools.  

 

Michael Burke of Pool Designs, Inc. out of Yardville, NJ, donated the manpower and construction 

materials needed for the installation process. Burke orchestrated the act of kindness after the 

Mauchly family came into his store to purchase a Swim Spa for their son, but struggled with the 

necessary financing.  

 

Swim Spas provide critical health benefits to people like David who suffer from brittle bone disease. 

David, who has already broken 51 bones in his short lifetime, is wheelchair-bound and must be 

extremely careful when performing even the most miniscule movements. But a Swim Spa will offer 

him freedom. It is essentially the only way he can exercise safely without the threat of breaking a 

bone. The warm water won’t cause his muscles to spasm as cold pool water would, and it is the 

only place he can build the muscle necessary to stand, and perhaps one day walk without breaking 

bones. 

 

A ribbon cutting for the new spa was held Friday, November 30 at 3:00pm at the Mauchly home in 

Tabernacle. Each of the companies that donated materials to accompany the spa, as well as a 
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variety of local press, attended the event. After light refreshments, David put on his bathing suit, 

and carefully slipped out of his wheelchair into the spa. As he swam around, the joy and comfort on 

his face was evident.  

 

The family dictated a short speech afterwards thanking all the donors that came together to make 

this happen. “We are so thankful. We never expected this,” said David’s mother, Tracee Mauchly.  

The family was especially grateful to Pool Designs, Inc. owner Michael Burke, for his compassion 

and dedication throughout the project.  

 

Another article about David Mauchly is available at:  

http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/50034378/ns/local_news-delaware_valley_pa_nj/t/saying-thank-

you-splash/ 
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